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MEDIA INVITE 

 
What: Launch of four country packages for forests, nature and climate for Ghana, Papua New Guinea, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, and the Republic of Congo. 
When: 2 December 
Where: see details per country below 
 
Dubai, 2 December - The Forest & Climate Leaders’ Partnership (FCLP) is pleased to invite media to 
attend the launch of four country packages for forests, nature and climate for Ghana, Papua New 
Guinea, Democratic Republic of Congo, and the Republic of Congo. These are country-led visions that 
bring together public and private, national, and international partners with new and innovative 
financing for forests and climate action.  
  
Key to 2030 progress is the launch of new partnerships, led by rainforest countries, aiming to scale 
investment in forest protection and sustainable land use in Ghana, Papua New Guinea, Democratic 
Republic of Congo, and the Republic of Congo. Join FCLP members and new international financing and 
implementation partners to learn more at a series of public launches today.  

Please find details below: 

Sat 2 Dec 
14:00-15:00 

Leveraging on Nature Based Solutions Towards 1.5C 
Target 

A Presidential event to launch Ghana's resilient package for 
forest, nature, and climate. 

Location:  
Ghana Pavilion 
(Blue Zone: Zone B6, Building 73) 

Sat 2 Dec 
14:30-15:00 

Country Package Showcase on Papua New Guinea 

Launch of the Country Package for Papua New Guinea with 
presentation by supporting partners and a group photo. 

Location:  
Action Lab - Al Jeer 
(Blue Zone: Zone B7, Building 92) 

Sat 2 Dec 
16:00-17:00 

Engaging the Private Sector in the New Climate 
Economy for a Win-Win Collaboration 

This event will discuss the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo's New Climate Economy and feature leaders and 
partnerships in support of the plan. 

Location:  
Action Arena - Al Hur 
(Blue Zone: Zone B7, Building 92) 

Sat 2 Dec 
18:00-18:30 

Country Package Showcase on Republic of Congo 

Launch of the Country Package for the Republic of the Congo 
with presentation by supporting partners and a group photo. 

Congo Pavilion 
(Blue Zone: Zone B6, Building 73) 

 



 

  
The FCLP  
The FCLP is a focused effort of governments with partners committed to delivering on the GLD goal of 
halting and reversing forest loss and land degradation by 2030 while delivering sustainable 
development and promoting an inclusive rural transformation. 
  
FCLP governments are demonstrating delivery on the GLD ambition through (1) maintaining high-level 
political leadership on forests, land-use, and climate; (2) accelerating and scaling action focussed on six 
major policy areas, and (3) accountability for commitments made. 
  
The FCLP at COP28 
At COP28 in Dubai, one year after its launch, the FCLP will proactively participate in the global dialogue 
on forest and climate action, showcasing progress and collaboration made over the past year, and 
highlighting the necessary actions for long-term systemic reforms with tangible examples of national 
and international efforts, demonstrating a comprehensive pathway forward. 

 
www.forestclimateleaders.org 

 


